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Friday. July 18, 1882. Tour Country fis again billlitte upon you
to-come to the rescue. Ejecessia is putting
forth all her strength for one grand battle
which is to.deeide her status atnong.tlie na-
tions. One powerful effort now, one oter-
wheiming victory Boon,"and Helier will fall
with a ihock"that will dash him. pieces:—
The soldiers of the Keystone Me havebov-
ered themselves with gloryon every battle-
field ; hence the hopes of the nation le fixed
upon you. Will you, renew our gallant
young townsman; G. W. WALKER, to&field
of renown, into the 'grand battle for human
rights, liberty and the pe petuation or free
institutions—against a people who have
called you Liinutlsills," ".ty lousy, greasy,
mechanics," the rag-tail a d tail-end of crea-
tion, fit only for hewers of • _

i :ve-
ers of water! Come forward, ye of the stal-
wart arm, and steady eye, and range under
tii-o Banner ofyour country's glory. Noth-
ing under the sun will be so glorious, noth-
ing/pan render your future prouder and hap-
pier than to be pointed at by posterity as
you pass along, "There goes one who belong-
ed to the grand army of the Union, when
she lay bleeding pierced by the daggers of
a million traitors I" Rally around your flag,
and swear by the heroes of liberty, of all
ages, to carry it triumphantly from the Po-
tomac to the Gulf of Mexico. Gioaor, will
lead you, and knowing that you are slaying
traitors and murderers, who are always cow-
ardly, press forward like au army of giants,
and Mars, the God of war, will watch over
your:fortunes, and future generations will
prsinoiinee-your names, with veneration and
gratitude.

Forever float that standard sheet!
• Where breathes the foe but falls before us,
With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner Streaming o'er us?
- • 'UNION-rITIEETING.

We have been. requested to announce that

ia Union Meeting will be held in this place,
on Saturday evening, the 26th inst., at which
several addresses will be . delivered. Tlmob-

- Jed of the meeting is to procure volunteers
for the war. The names of the epeakerm
will appear in our next issue.

ifoney Wanted.—We are just now much
in want of money to meet our office expenees
and if those in arrears do not call and settle
their accounts we will be compelled to place
them in the bands of officer fur collection.

Goth's,fur August.—Tho August number
of Godey's lady'sBook has been received,
and as usual, is very-haudsomely_embellished
and filled with the choicestreading. Among
other, engravings it contains a beautiful steel
.plate one entitled "Daniel Webster, at the

_ ifouse- er-S-Itakesoeami-Lw_ith-ruatiornd,'
14)11-P-14104.-01X, agures-4--- he_ladbw doper •

Went of this number is highly interesting. CITIZEN.

Recruiting for one Year,—Last week -we
stated that Mr. GEo. W. WALKER, of this
place, had received orders from Gov. Curtin
to-,Recruit Volunteers for the war. • Ile has
since opened a Recruiting office at Mr.
Kurts's Hotel, and we are pleased to learn
that some twelve or fifteen individuals have
already volunteered. 'The farmers generally
are just now in the midst of harvesting,
which operates for the present against re-

-esuitingrimir-iti-the-cou . • •

days the throng season will bo over, when,
we doubt not, numbers through the country
'will avail themselves of this opportunity to
enter the service. Mr. W. was a prisoner
in Richmond for several months and there
experienced countless wrongs and indigni-
ties at the hands of some of the leaders of
this wicked Rebellion and be co his en t -

SeY"GEN. BUTLER is a democrat, lWt be-
cause ho is strenuously engaged in putting
down rebellion, a certain class ofsympathiz-
ers hate and malign him. A specimen of
this malignity is exhibited in the follnwing
paragraph from the Circleville, (Ohio,)
Mitchinan:.

"ARE THERE NOT IN NEW ORLEANS SOMk..
MEN BRAVE ENOUGH TO MD THE EARTH OF

SUCH A NIO4BTROUS HELLHOU."
For printigirittreiv—wmtg—trs mirage-

went to assassinate.° brave soldier, the edi-

tor&of the Watchman was arrested, but his
arielt was regarded and denounced as un-
constitutional andan int 14. m unt of the' liber-
ty of tha press. Such is sympathy with
treason in Ohio. It has its echoes and inti-
tatons in Pennsylvania, and even in the bor-
ough_efAlra_yalesboro

gy and determination to enter the Union
army and induce others to do likewise. Ife
has commenced the work with a zeal that is
highly commendable, and the loyal citizens
of both town and country should co-operate
with him by encouraging a spirit of patriot-
ism and a disposition among young in n to
volunteer. The call isolSfc-

The South:cc:ltem army and its Officers.
—The army of the Southwest having most'
gloriously finished its campaign, in addition
to Gen. Pope, two other of its most able ()ac-

me are anxious to join the army under Mc-
Clellan. Gen Ha!leek is said to be at or on

-his-way—to—%shingtorea. Ike
other of the best officers. of Hailed:, remain
with the army, in the position taken since
the evacuation ofCorinth.. It is possible, if
any of Beauregard's troops are in Richmond
with their broken. down General, as reported,
they may soon meet with some of their old
acquaintances from which they skedaddled
at Island No. 10, Fort Donelson, Corinth,
Bc. Pope drovethem East, and will soon
be upon them again, driving them, it is to
be hoped, to the long looked for last ditch.
Gcn. Mitchell is said toiliave had a pat
assigned to him under Gem Pope.

only tWone year and
certainly every young man able to bear arm:
shoild feel it .his duty to obey the,maws.
Tho Government offers every inducement in
ft pecuniary point of view. A bouncy of
one hundred dollars, twenty-five of which is
to be paid in advance with onemonth's wages.

That -we have the material in this section0
ofcountry for a full company of able bodied
volunteers cannotbe questioned, and judging
from what has beei accomplished in a few
days we feel pretty confident that this result
will be reachel Smaller towns with. less
populous neighborhoods have done so, and
tosay that a company cannot be raised here
would leave the inference that our young
men where either bereft ofall moral courage
or else.sympathisers with treason.

Stephen A. nonglaa.—ln the last speech
that Stephen' A. Douglas ever made he de-
clared that there could now be but two par-
ties in this country--patriots and traitors.—
The former are gathering around President
Lincoln to sustain him in his efforts to up-
hold the_government and preserve the U-
nion ; the latter are in arms with Jeff Davis,
or are scattered through the country giving
him aitl and comfort by their sympathy and
by theirabuse ofloyal men and measures.

. Done for Quincy.--The Repository
states that the people of Quincy and vicinity
met together to Celebrate the Nat'onal Anni-
versary, and that $66.76 was contributed by
them for the use of the sick and wounded
Pennsylvania Volunteers, which has since
been put in the hands of twocitizens ofChem-
bersburg, by Mr. A. S. Mom', and given by
Them to the Ladies Soldier's Aid Association
ofthat place. •

Store.—Mr. JEREMIAHFISHER, has
opened s Hat and Variety•Store in the room
next door to our office, recently occupied as
aRestextrant, and is now receiving his new
.... His advertise., at will a • r xt

week.

Seasonablf Weather.--Our section has
recently been favOured with several fine show-
.era Ofvain. The corn which bad" been very
backwnid, duringthe season is now growing
rapidly and presents st,i3ost healthy appear-

&Tie sympathisers with treason .in the
North say they can See nothing traitorous in
Valtandigham, yet we, have evidence show-
ing that during thedark days last. year, he
said that the troops.' of Ohio, before they
should much through his district to the aid
ofour army, would have to march over his
deadbody.

:Aims,oorReertsits.--Mr. Gio. W. WAIr
KES. has given his bond and received from
the County Commissioners forty-fire- stand
of asses; to belised by him Ivhilst recruiting
volunteers..

.The bill eenfuseating the property of
the Rebels for the support , Atif the Army of
the United-States, at the discretion ofthe
President, and making • treason death,, or
imprisonment and fine, and freeing the staves
of rebels, has passed both houses ofCongress,
and needs but We President's approval to
bet:eine% law.

ihrforting.---The work of harvesting ' is
progtnining =pang our -fanners. Owing to
the lodged ocaiditian of the the grain the
rsAhasirrovid very -tedious and but few
willlktieb cutting this , leek:

:ssa Detatlts..—Personn Wyck
VISIt or deaths inserted in cdr.

6a* intim na of mum We
*Se noaims far these ncitiees, and esa-
nab* enpeeted ea himthus upn.nraelvf. ,

z,ms

Writ deepen% from Washington 'says
t: the Preeident, on. Saturday, seat for

the-meinbtes of Pongees, from the Border
Shoe Slates; siptenit* he urged his plan
of gradual emanCipetiiii Ito hinted that if
it was not adopted n general' emancipation
you'd comeunderleappleasant eiteumitansea!*F. 's° i4r."o

the a1:0446046kt'Abraliati Lincoln 'pine
a euoeilAt.elosei stiya the= telegraph, there
is410. :tithi'ir tration Can' pearl-
bly be inaugurated that will accomplish the
desired triumph. This the men fully undrr-,
stand who-are constantly assailing the Pres-
ident' and hi sa admieistration. This the
dough-face journalists of the loyal Mates
pre' ciate when -they echo- sueh assaults, so
that the. Unionist :who suffers himself to- be
seduced into such faeltious -opiosition- and
carping-criticism,, is actually aiding rebellion
by aparticipation in such clamor. If such
a,man ieuttines.that he is vindicating his in-
dependent°, and illestrating his legal lore, by
Placing- impediments in- the *ay of success-
ft(l operation of the policy of the administra-
tion, he is sadly mistaken. We are for the
administration, because the administration is
doing all in its power to crush rebellion. „If
mistakas have been committed; it ii'far bai-
ter to deplore the occurrence and seek to
remedy_ the evils, than teemagnify its extent

and thus herald our weakness to the world.-
The real ;over of the Union will not be guil-
ty of such conduct. The devoted soldier
does not give up a just cause because 'disas-
ter has attended some of the efforts to make
it triumphant, nor will an honestly loyal man

'suffer himself to be provoked into criticisms
of the administration, when must know
that all such' strictures are lie fuel to the
fire of treason. Every adverse word spoken-
of the President, is a word of' cheer and ani-
mation to the rebels. Every captions, &nit-
flitting allusion' to the army, is a confession
in the face of the world that we are not ca-
pable of self-government. What we want is
unanimity against the rebels, and forbear-
ance towards those who are conducting the
war. We have faith in President Lincoln—-
we have canfidence in his cabinet—we be-
lieve in the valor of our armies—let us then
in Goa's name neither embarrass the one or
the other by interference and fault-finding,
alike disheartening to those who are wearing
out body and mind in the public service,
and terribly discouraging to those who are
periling their lives in the front ranks of car-
nage and death. Let the Union party stand
by the State and rational administrations,
-turd-gren-there-will-he -ucr4rouhl • •

ing honest men of other parties to give up
their heresies, and join in a support which
must make these administrations successful
in their efforts to crush rebellion, gad once
more restore the peace and the laws of the
Union.

11E=C1:=1

'liarThe President has appcOted Gen.
Pope a BrigadierGeneral in the regular army,
in the place of Gen. 'Wool, promoted. A
Warrenton date of July 13, says that the
policy of concentrating and consolidng
the scattered armies of Virginia under Gen.
Pope has already developed goad results.
For ninny miles the territory has been clear-
ed ofRebel artisans, who previously were
continually annoying our outposts and trains.
The army—both officers and men—are de-
lighted with the consolidated command..

Dir'Small change has become so scarce in
the last few days, that every one almost is
suffering great inconvenience—and shin-
plasters are talked. ofas being almost a ne-
cessity. We should regret to see a resort to
to them; but.it is very evi:lent that some-
thing must be done. We observe the city
Council ofNewark, N. J. resolved on Satur-
day to_issue- 850,000, in ten and fifty cent

notes, to suypply the existing want of small
change. •

se-The friends of the Union prisoners
throughout the United States will be de-
lighted to here that the War Department
has .determined on a general exchange of
prisoners. The measure for carrying out
this determination have already been taken,
and all the Rebel prisoners confined at New
York were last week placed upon a transport
vessel. The resolution of the Government
will meet with universal approval

rAt a recent splendid burial in New Extract from• the London Times.— Our
Orleans, Gen. Butler. determined—from in- dykes from America, of the last dates, are
timations—to act the part of a resurrection- very favorable to the Southern Confederacy.
ist. He Wad the coffin- opened and found e en. McClellan has been driven and the
the "remains" in an "excellent state,of pros- White House burned. No mention is made
ervation;" they were gold coinage of 1861— .f the capture ofPresident Lincoln or family,
probably stolen from the U. S. Mint that .ut..we suppose he made good his flight
year. The "weeping friends" are inconsola- across the river to Harrisburg, the capital of

• eun• er is uncons i u lona • esecra- le phis. Confederate notes circulate
free in the Northern cities.

Successor to Geu. McCall—Gee. Isaiah
Seymour, memorable- for sharing with Gen.
Anderson in the defence of Fort Sumter has
been promoted, by Gen. McClellan, to the
command of the division of the captured
Gen. McCall. •No appointment could be
more judicious or more richly merited. It
could only be improved by the President giv-
ing the rank of Major-General along with it.

SW-The Toledo Blade learas from private
sources that 9,000 men from Gen. Ballook's
department passed through Dayton, on the
4th inst., on Nair way east, to reinforce Gen.
McClellan. .

'

Viirßy the official report of the Frederick
U. S. Hospital, 'there war 2024 nick and
woundedin that hoski#o4;4Whoin 633 were
admitted on the W-eeleirnalni July sth.

Ifit'Administraoffirind Szeontors shOuld
take notice that they are required to publish
notiean in the paper publiahed nearest tho
hits residence of the deceased, *

Important Message of, the Profit.
dent on Gradual Emancipation.
The following towage Nils 'communicated

to Congress to.day :

"Fellow citizens Ofthe Senate and Anse

.021,ofRepresentatives: Herewith 'a the draft of
a bill to compensate any State bleb may a-
bolish slavery within 'its l' '

4,, the passage
of which, substantially presented I re-
spectfully and earnestly recommend."'

"ABRAHAM 'LINCOLN."
Be it enacted by the , Senate and Ouse ofRepresentatives of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That,When-

ever the President of the United States shall
be satisfied, that any , State, shall have law-
fully abolished slavery within and through-
out.such State, either immediately or grad=wally, it shall be the duty of the President,
assisted by the Secretary of_the Treasury,
to prepare and deliter to inn!' State au a-
mount of 6 per cent. interest-bearing,bonds
of the United States equal to the- aggregate
value at dollars, per head, of all the slaves
within such State as reported by_ the census
of the year one thousand eight hundred and
:• ; the whole amount for any State to be
deli, ,reci at.once if the abolishment bo im-
media or in an equal annual instalment if
it b radual ; the interest to begin running
on each b mid at the time of delivery, and
not before.

And he itfurther enacted, That if—any-
State having so received any such bonds
shall, at any time afterwards ,by law reintro-
duce or tolerate slavery within its limits,
contrary' to the act of abolishment, upon
which such bonds shall have been received,
the said bonds so received by the said State
shall at once be null and void, in whosoever
hands they may be, and such State shall re-
fund to the States all the interest which may
have been paid on such bonds.

The House Select Committee on Emanci-
pation will probably roporron the subject
to-morrow. •

should Wundeiatand that 1' colet
'

lie ' and Die.and choose At dnees betWeent4and Diff.
unfair, betiveen- the •Republie ;anti &kW.'
pitchy. We are enee thore- in-,the4rratit

rgi 114.butipttis a gloom .that should . .iiiery bravo heart More braiii;:'flifittlirery
Allot more ready for aufferingand 16,11'e6ll-

flee. If this spirit is maintained unsubdued;
the end will be as glorious as the cause we
contend for is just and holy. OileAstorgat,.

The o hardnient of Vicksburg.
"Vicasnurto) 10.—The firing was

quite rapid thii even* . The enemyrepli-
ed with rifled guest but o great damagp en-

*sued. -

"President Davis has issued a congratilla-
tory order to his soldiers on the series ofvic-
tories which, under Divine Providence, have
been lately won, and as President ofth
federate States, he tenders thhw the thanks.
of the country."/

A Vicksburg despatch ofthe 4th states,that
"the bombardment his been tremendous and
unceasing.. It is estimated that the enemy
fired .82;000 shot and shell. Our loss so far
has been sirkilled alts one wounded. The
inhabitants have taken refuge in the wood's.
Slionld the- invaders land we'll drive them
back at the point of the bayonet. Vicksburg
can'i be taken."

The•war in Tennessee.
The Affair at _Murfreesboro.

THE ARMY OF VIRGINIA.
Address of Gen. Pope to his Soldiers.

lirAsHINGTON, July 14.—The following
address has just been issued:
To the Officers and Soldiers ofthe army ofVirginia:

By special assignment of the President of
the United States, I have assumed the come
wand of this army. I have spent two weeks
in learning your whereabouts, your condi-
tion and your wants, in preparing you for ac-
tive operations, and in placing you in posi-
ions from which you can act promptly and
`to the purpose.

These labors are nearly completed, and I
am about to joinyou in the field.

Let us undprstani each other. I have
come filo_
seen the backs of our enemies—from in'army,
whose business it has been to seek the ad-
versary, and to beat him when he was found
—whose policy has been attack and not de-
fence. In but one case has the enemy.been
able to ►lace our Western armies in a defen-
sive attitude.

I presume that I have been called here to
pursue them, and to lead you against the
enemy. It is my purpose to do so, and that
speedily. I am sure you long for an oppor-tunity to win the distinction you aro capable
of achieving; that opportunity I shall en-
deavor to give you.

In the meantime 1 desire you to dismiss
from your minds certain phrases, which I
am sorry tofind much in vogue amongSt you.
I hear constantly of taking strong positions,
and holding them, of lines ofretreat, and of
bases of supplies. Let us discard such ideas.

1e strongest position a soldier -should
desire to occupy, is one from which he can
most easily advance'against the enemy. Let'
us study the probable lines of retreat of our
opponents, and leave our own to take care of
themselves. Let us look before us and not
behind. Success and glory are in the ad-
vance. Disaster and shame lurk in the rear.

Let us act on this understanding, and it is'
safe. to predict. that your banners shall be
inscribed with many a glorious deed, and
that your namerrwill be dear toyour country-
men forever. JOHN POPE,

3fajcii Genera! Commanding,

Letter From "Occasional." •

WASHINGTON, July 15: 1862.
The President's request that the two

Houses of Congress s! all not adjourn until
anti, has been taken on his suggestions fiir
the protection of the slave property of, the
loyal men of the Border States, which re-
quest has been complied with, proves that
when be proclaimed his desire to aid these
States in the work of gradualemancipation,
he did nit make a politician's promise. One
of the most persistent charges against the
President's policy is the assertion that he
never intended to go beyond a mere recom-
mendation, and that, after the work of' eman-
cipation had boon commenced, Congress
would refuse to make compensation. Such
a misrepresentation has done much harm in
Delaware, Maryland, and other States. It is
to be hoped that the friends ofthe President
will bear these things in memory when they
comet to am upon the measure he lies pre-
sented to them. Mr. Lincoln has taken a
grave responsibility, and Congres should not
allow bun to bear it alone.-- Their former
emphatic sanction ofhis remedy should be

,d_by_liber-44ippropriation-to-p •

trial. This will have the effect of giving
new strenght to the people of' the Broder
States, and may hasten the close of' the war.

The late raids into •Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, unexpected as they are, are new ad-
monitions to the people ePtlie other adher-
in., slave States,....that4'ere is only one way
to be. saved from the horrors of the rebellion
—viz: to stand by the Executive and to aid.
in a vigorous and determined "campaign
against the traitors. Any other course is
simply tolielp the traitors and to hamper
and fetter the President. Indeed, however
it may be excused, the half-hearted advocates
of the Union are imperceptibly:but irresisti-
bly floating into the rebel ranks. And if'
they intend, to hod in these ranks, theyneedonlykeep doingwhattheyarenowdoing.
The rebels are longing to possesiv-themselvs
ofKentucky, Marylaud,Missouri, Tennessee,

Unci and it sometimes seems to me as if the
noted in concert with such conditional
Unionists as ca)pat and oppose Mr. Lincoln's
efforts for them own and the general relief.
But it cannot be that the people of' the Bor-
der' Commonwealths really desire to drink of
the bitter :'eup that' has been put to the lips
of `their fellow-men. in the cotton region.
This would be inconceivable .madness, and I
dismiss the idea, as an intuit to -their intent-

-Once. , • . .
"But not only these- citizens, everywhere • •

NASHVILLE, July 14.—1 t was the 9th in-
stead of the 11th Michigan 'Regiment that
surrendered at Murfreesboro'. The 11th
Michigan Regiment arrived at the camp near
the Louisville Fair grounds yesterday at
noon, after an unsuccessful three days' chase
of Morgan,

Three members of Hewitt's batter- who
,escaped front DfurfreesbotV, re= heir
battery and the 3d Minnesota J .sur-
sendered to the rebels. Col. was
mortally wounded, and Gen I'. A. !den
of Indiana, taken prisoner.

An escaped prisoner reports th t.. ; Ist
2d, and 4th Georgia ,_ and Ist Ken ckyßeg-
ituents, and Texas Rangers, and 1700Mount-

-ed men, under command ofForest and War-
ner—being 6,000 in all—were advancing on
Nashville. The 4th Pennsylvania cavalry
and 74th Ohio regiment .arrived here from
Lebanon last night, and four regiments from
Huntsville. A camp of 150 sick and con-
valescent, oftpl i‘lichigan Regiment,
are still at Na , with their camp dquip-

affairs in Hentuoky—Morgan con-
tinues to Advance.

' CINCINNATI'', :July 14.—A special des-
ateh from Lexington to the Gazette. says
nat en. al., assumed command of that

city licit night, and martial law was declared.
No soldier is allowed to, appear without
musket under the penalty ofbeing shot down.
Gen. Ward'4 proelamatima orders all 'citizens
of Fayette county to report forthwith for
military duty.

A special -3espatch to the - Ommerrial
from Frankfort says that Morgan with less
than 1,000 men crossed Kentucky river this
morning, and moved to Versailles, where he
now is. Our forces are sufficient for the pro-
tection"of Frankfurt and Lexington.

From Gen. Pope'sDivision.
WARRENTO N, • VA.,, July 13.—General

Hatch's command entered Culpepper yester-
day, and attacked and repulAed about 100
rebel_ cavalry, said to belong to the Eighth
Louisiana regiment, killing one, wopncling
five, and taking eleven prisoners. Among
the latter was a Liutenant• who, a few ,hours
before, was . seen in-ourlines. A German
was also captured who has three times broken'
his parole. Our loss in the affair was three
slightly wounded. We captured two horses.

WannzYroN, July 13.—The policy of
concentrating and consolidating the scattered
armies of Virginia under Gen. Pope, has al-
ready developed good results. For many
miles the territory has been cleared of, rebel
partizans, who previowdy were continually
annoying our outposts and trains. The army,
both officers and men, are (relighted with the
consolidated command.

•••••-

The War in Northern Mis;9uri
Keokuk, lowa, July 14.—A -party of

rebels, on Suhday, broke open several stores
at Memphis, Northern Missouri, drivini out.
the Unionists and capturing several of the
State troops. It is reported, by to-nit'strain; that. the rebels are advancing to A.
thew, and the people are fleeing. Troops
leave for Athens to-night.

From Gen. Halleok's Army.
St. Louis, July 15.—Information froin

Corinth up to Thursday says that General
Halle& was there, and the various divisions
orhis army where in excellent condition,
and eager fir active operations.

GenBragg has 4U,000 rebel troops. at
Tupelo, and some 35,000 more are at Holly
Springs and other places. Their inovenienss
are said to indicate offensive operations.

The War in ifigswari.

Kansas City,. July 12.—An engagement
took place yesterday between a company of
state militia and Quantrell'a band, near I'lea-
11177 s • na y repu m •

with' a hiss sof six killed and • fire mortally
wounded. Our loss wam nine killecl'and fif.•
teen wounded: Capt Kethel, comnianding.
the militia, is reported to have been wimn-
ded.,.

Qua'ntrell's coat and sabre, and a list of
the names ofall his men, were taken.

recruiting in Boston.
BOSTON. July 15.—The citizens' commit-

tec acting in with,the and
authorities, willfirstconcert endeavorcitoty fill upStatethe
Massachusetts regiments now in the fie.ld.to.
their full quota, and then recruit for the
new regiments to the numberrequired, The

,_eounnittee takes hold'of the-work witkegreat
energy and every prospect ofsuccess'. The
recruiting lfbadquarters 'will be established
on Boston CM-num:pa. •

•

Inducementsfor, Volunteers
Portland, July 15.—Gov. Washbnrne an.

'nonnces that^the State 'Goientment will pay
830 bounty to each recruit for the new re;►.
manta, and $35 to those joiningthe old regi.
menta. •

- .

Eitlianiesels ea IlliNoiia
Chicago, July 15.—The govt. has issued*

proclamation• calling fir 9- roginenti'or in.
fan tr): for 3,ycara. , •

..•

Wert00fteleittott
All thole desitOilti

tiotial AdMitlistratlett
*tion of tile. vrar for the 'epar
pteseo,t *hiked tebilliOiliAutitk mimainit
•restoration of the Ualottohe auprenue,y
the Constitution and. the Onfeoiftetititt t)fiie
laws, are requested 10'. tact' at tlitilt.tistittplace. of holding District, Tewnsitip, And
IVard umetinr, an &ghetto the 10th day
.ofAugust, 1862; for thepuhlosti4r sitketittg
the same number Of' %LEGATES, iss
year from the Rep.ubititans and Those Itputo,
crate coneutring in the sentiments of this
call, to meet in a- COUNTY. CONVEN-
TION, to be held at CIIAMBEttaIIIIRO, -eil
Tuesday, the,lBth day pl„August jallou3ing
for the purpose of selecting a COUNTY
TICKET,, and doing whatever other buil-

• ipropria y evo To upon
BENJ. F. ISEAD, • •

Chairman Union County
C. INACLAY, Seo'y. July 11, 1862: •

[From the Fredericksburg, Va., Christiark.Bannera
Gradtial Emancipation ecmtinum-'--iirgittla

Free Soil.
.We continue to chronicle the unceasing

stampede of contrabands, in order that, 'our
readers may learn'Of the deliejous fruits of
the demon secession. They conduitsto -lame
rolling in from every Southern Point of thecompass. A contraband from 110e.r..coUnty
came in town on Tuesday last, -.Winging his
wife and children, and traveling in ellegant
,style. He came in eine. buggy, drawn by
a splendid• horse, the whole party wore *ell'
dressed, fond had. plenty of Money. Tfiey -

provided, and brought along 'With thorn a '
large supply of the . comfor.ts. of life,
man reports that his roaster had '.gone •to
-Richmond, with a luantity•of "cattlePfilfielt-

' en's, &c., &., and that he expected to return
on Saturday the 12th inst., after whlch time
be was going to take said .eontrahands to -

I' master
or somewhere down.South. The

miter left these loyal subjects is charge of
h- it his tenth/ No speller,

'au fairly en his magi to
of trusty, loyal eke-

ished„ and all Ant
it their Master's:Alf-

... pare of -theinselves as
best they could.. Really, itremiiciiii aasome-
what of the old Jews when abOut to "q ake
their exodus from Egypt, the borrowed:ill
they could- from the Egyptians, before_ ,they
left.for the promised land of Canaan, neverintending to return-a single article to the own-
ers, and the negroeatake can conven-
iently, without the least idea of ever, retur-
ning to their masters a singlecart, ox, horse,
wagon, buggy or any thin! else. ithinthe-las!t4eZdays-severitl-hutcdred ho, a cross-
ed over •to the north side of the Rappahan-
nock rigor ..n their way to.Orts unknown.
We learn that' thousands arobeing sent by .
their owners 'down Souf," While thousands
arc running away and going .tkNerf," so that,
by the two operations,. we 'think' it quite
probable that Virginia wiltsitecorike a free
state before gradual emancipation can take
effect according to•any law that may be made
on the- subject. We do not think;, from •
present appearances, that. either Congress or
Virginia, will find it very difficult to legislate
negrocs out ofthe state of ViTinia. Surly
Virginians will begin to &insider; the evil
results of Secession, and abandon'the
ed thing for good and forever, ' Gradual-

emancipation is going.on. • . .• • " ' .

-

American citizens can tinly'Vd true friends
to their own sections ofcountry, by being
true friends to their wholikeountry. If the
country as a whole can be broken, uplanddestroyed, then each and every part compos--
ing the whole may likewise be destroyed.If
the elements of destruction within the Fed-
eral Government be sufficiently strong to
destroy the Government, then the elements
of destruction within the klouthern Confed-
eracy aro sufficiently strongao dash it into
as many fragbients as there iirecimeititittient
parts, or States.' •If the Union, the Federal
GovernMent, this nobly grand, and towering-
ly sublime, fabric; reared by our ancestors,
men, who possessed the clearest, heads-and
purest hearts the world has ever known,
cannot stand, what must be the end
of a Confederacy' built upon- the 'disorgani-
zing principles ofsecession, the very otomo-
logical meanin,, of which is, to disorganize,
rend, tear, divide, cut asunder. split up, and
rush on to general destruction ? Away then
with this damnable, traitorous doctrine of
secession, that because a minis a friend' to
his whole country; therefore, he must be an
enemy and traitor his own little peculiar
s'iction, or Stdte. • • .

Gen. Curtis' Axzny Safe..
CoRINTIT, July 13,"viaLouisville July 14.

--Official information hasbeen received at
headquarters of the arrival of Oren. Curtis'
army at Clarendon, on tho,loth, after almost
daily skirmishing!, in which the rebels were
worsted.

Six Itififusqnd ofthem illxite'a gaud on the
ith on ,Cock river, near Round Hill. •'

Col. Harvey, of the .33d IllinoisRegiment
commanding the advanps. of.Gen. Steele's
division, and afterwards reinforced by 2 com-
panies, attacked and-. completely routed the
rebels, scattering thcuiln all directions.—

100-t:)f-tikif-v:loll3qled:towardsLittle Rock,
They also evacuated Dunall's Bluff.

-

-

• . . • •

Gen, Curtis', advance hasreighed.Helena., --

The army is -fiend coliditkWand
Provisions-are sotree, but sapplies,are com-
ing from MeMphis,' •

'St. Louis,' dilly 14.;Despatches
tary authority received to-day isty that Gee.
Curtis' command, about 14,4)01i strong, has
reached Helena. Arkansas, where they are
resting at present.

Morgan's:Rua in.Kentucky:
LOUISVILLE, July-10.7*—The gays

that Morgan's band last night -ileittiopidAe• -

long bridge- on the Kentucky .Centralroan,-between Cynthiana and Paris. •
*gentleman residtrignear"bythiana garmorgau 4move on,Frankfort and JoeingAou:,.

i,v4B a reint, the real -object .being to strike:
thee'railroad atParis and destuy. the. Town-,
send viaduct, -which it iionld take siz weeks
to reconstruct, then. destiny loroperty
,Bourbon county, "and retire to Harrodsburg .
or Monnt'Sleiling:.' '

Advices -froui,tesington
Mayor atek.ofi-Cincim*td,,,.'lrem7d4Ilf4art:,.
of the abovetheory

It, amported estug;ithiCiikrzkilk
raid-track between:Leulugton ant-frenkfurtrrtaslorn up to-day'by guerillas,


